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Wednesday 18 October, 2023 
 
Dear Parent / Carers, 

Attendance and Punctuality - October 2023 
 
 

Attendance is always high on our priorities. 
 
As a school we want to ensure that your child receives the optimum education on offer. This means attending and 
arriving on time every day where possible and working to the best of their ability. 

 
A reminder of our up to date procedures for managing and supporting attendance / punctuality are detailed below: 

 

Circumstance Action from parent / carer Action from school 
If your child is too ill to 
attend school:  

Please inform school of your child’s 
absence by 8.45am, giving an explanation 
and specific details for their absence (i.e. 
illness specific) and their expected day of 
return. We have a dedicated attendance 
line on 01226 752029 or you can send us a 
text message via the School Gateway.  

If you have not made contact, school will 
try to ring you for a reason for your child’s 
absence. If we cannot contact you by 
telephone we will send a text. If contact is 
not made then the absence will be coded 
as unauthorised and you will need to 
speak to school to discuss these 
absences. In some cases, a home visit 
may be necessary to ensure the safety of 
your child and / or family. 
  

If your child is late for school: Children are expected to arrive at school on 
time. Classroom doors are opened at 
8.35am and our school day starts at 
8.40am.  Children should be in their 
classroom by 8.40am at the latest so they 
can be registered in class.  When children 
are late, this disrupts the start of their day 
and the rest of the class – plus it is very 
embarrassing for a child to walk into a 
classroom / lesson late. If a child arrives at 
school after 8.40am, they should come 
through the main school doors and be 
signed in by the school office.  
All pupils arriving late should be 
accompanied by an adult so that they can 
be signed in with the reason for lateness.  
  

If your child arrives at the school office 
alone, parents will receive a phone call 
asking you why your child is late and 
reminding that they need to be signed in 
by an adult. Where your child is late 3 
times or more you will receive a letter.  If 
your child continues to be late you will 
receive a second letter informing you that 
their punctuality is being closely 
monitored.  Further lateness will result in 
you being invited to attend a meeting with 
the Attendance Lead, Parent Support 
Advisor and our Education Welfare 
Officer to discuss how school can support 
you to ensure your child arrives on time.  
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If your child has an essential 
medical appointment: 

Parents need to provide school with 
evidence of any appointments in order that 
they can be authorised. This can be a letter, 
appointment card or text message. Where 
an appointment falls mid-morning or during 
the day, the child should attend prior and 
return after appointments where possible to 
avoid them missing important learning time.  
Siblings are expected to attend school and 
their attendance should not be affected by 
other family member’s appointments. 

Genuine illnesses and essential medical 
appointments are usually authorised. 
Appointments should be made outside 
of the school day wherever possible. 
Where a child is persistently having time 
off because of illnesses, the school nurse 
may be able to help. In some cases a 
letter will be sent out requesting evidence 
of illness. If this is not provided in these 
cases, the absence will be unauthorised 
and may result in Education Welfare 
Service interventions or referrals. 
 

If your child has sickness or 
diarrhoea: 

If a child is absent due to sickness / 
diarrhoea and this is due to a bug, parents 
are asked to keep their child off for 48 
hours after the last bout of this. 
However, if this is due to food or a build-up 
of mucus etc and therefore unlikely to be 
infectious, the child can return to school as 
soon as they are well. 

If school policy has not been followed, we 
will contact parents for the child to be 
collected to avoid the spread of any 
infection.  

If your child’s attendance falls 
below 90%:  

This could be due to various reasons and it 
is likely that the school are already working 
with you to improve your child’s attendance.  

At this point your child is classed as being 
a persistent absentee.  Regular meetings 
will take place with school and the EWO 
to support in improving attendance. Other 
options of intervention and support could 
be an Early Help Assessment where 
professionals can become involved such 
as school nurse, health professionals and 
SENDCO.   
  

COVID-19/serious childhood 
illnesses 
 

Please contact school to discuss symptoms 
in order for recommended 
Government/Public Health England 
guidance to be followed. 

School will follow Government/Public 
Health England guidance and contact 
parents to inform them of any further 
action that is required. 

In the event of an 
outbreak/pandemic 

 If the school experiences an 
outbreak/pandemic such as Covid-
19/other serious illness we will contact 
the local Health Protection Team or follow 
Government guidance. 

Leave of absence applications 
during term time 

We do not authorise school absence purely 
for family holidays. If you feel you have an 
exceptional circumstance it is advised that 
you speak to school before making plans. 
Leave of Absence forms are available from 
the school office or can be emailed to you 
and should be completed and submitted at 
least 14 days before the requested leave 
to give sufficient time for processing. 

School will process applications and 
contact you by text when your letter of 
response is ready. Any unauthorised 
holidays that are still taken may have to 
be referred to the Local Authority and a 
fine may result.  For instances where an 
application is not submitted or parents do 
not notify the school in advance of a 
holiday being taken, school will follow 
procedures and a penalty notice may still 
be issued. Please note fines are paid to 
the Local Authority and not received 
by school. 
  

 


